
CITY BITLLETIN.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNINTERSAEY.—The

twenty-third anniversary of the Female
Colored:Sunday School, connected with St.
Andrew's Church, was held on Sunday
afternoon, in their room in the Hall on
Eleventh, below Pine, and was very
largely attended both by scholars and
friends of the school. Itwas made
an occasion of unusual interest by
the presentations by the scholars to thei.z
Superintendent, Mr. Edward T. Parker, of
a very elegant silver goblet and waiter—-
ordered and subscribed as a testimonial of
their .gratitude to him for twenty-seven
years of labor among themand twenty-
three years of superintendence of this
school. It was started by him, and has been
continuedwithout interruption, in two ses-
sions a day throughout this whole period of
time. The presentation-was made by the
Rev. Dr. Brainerd, in a very eloquent, ap-
propriate and touching address, in which
lie marked the undeviating course of this
good Samaritan, steadily pursuing his
work, whilst the Scribe and Pharisee passed
on the other side, and closed by congratu-
lating him that public sentiment was being
.elevated to his standard; and that to-day
he was permitted the privilege of present-
ing to him this proof of his people's grati-
tude, and that his labor had not been in
vain among them. The surprise and plea-
sure were alike characteristically, and feel-
ingly responded to by Mr. Parker, after
which the exercises were continued with
singing, addresses and prayers, until a late
hour of the afternoon'when the Rev. Doc-
tor pronounced the benediction, and the
large company slowly dispersed; giving
evidence, by their gladfaces, that they had
spent one of the happiest afternoons of their
lives, and thanked the good Lord they had
lived to see the day. It will be an occasion
long to be remembered by all who had the
opportunity of enjoying it.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.—Herman' B
Plate was arraigned before Ald. Beitler yes-
terday afternoon, charged on the oath of
Detective Levy, now acting Fire Marshal,
with setting fire to the frame building at
No. 310 South street, occupied by the de-
fendant as a cigar store, for the purpose of
defrauding theKensington Insurance Com-
pany. The officer testified that he had
made a thorough investigation as to the
originof the fire, and finally concluded that
Plate set the premises on fire. He was in-
sured for a large amount, and had only a
small stock on hand. The prsienor stated
that he had five thousand cigars in the
store at the time of thefire, but on examina-
tion, the officer discovered a lot of boxes
said to contain cigars having none whatever
in them. Plate was held for a further
hearing.

THE LARGE AND IMPORTANT SALE Of
fine oil paintings from the American Art
Gallery, New York, will take place on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this
week, commencing at 7 o'clock, at the
Gallery 1020 Chestnut street, by B. Scott,Jr.
Among the collection will be found works
by Paul Weber, Wm. Ranney, Otto Som-
mers, R. H. Reed, Paul Ritter, C. A. Som-
mers, J. Trumbull, J. Dabour, N. Arvido,
J. G. Fish, Hartwick, und a host of others.
This is the sixth annual sale of paintings
.at this gallery,and we have never witnessed
.a finer lot of pictures by living American
artists before. The paintings.are sold solely
for the encouragementof American artists.

A SERIES OF CHARGES.—Before Alder-
,derman Beitler, T. H. S. Boyd had a hear-
ing yesterday. on the charge of opening a
trunk belonging to W 4 A. Lloyd, in the
room of the latter, at tip American Hotel,
.and abstracting letters, papers, &c., of
value. The charge of forgery was also
dreferred and that of carrying concealed

eadly weapons. The defendant had been in
the employment of the prosecutor in Balti-
more, and they had come to this city to.
gather. Boyd was bound over to answer.
ALARGE FITNERAL.—The funeral of the

late Wm. S. Pierie took place this morning,
from his residence, on North Sixth street.
It was attended by a large number of rela-
tivesand friends. The Press Club and the
newspaper profession generally were well
represented, Thefuneral cortege proceeded
to Germantown, where the interment took
place.

CHRISTIAN UNION CONFERENCE.— This
•evening, in Dr. Beadle's church, Seventh
below Arch, Dr. Vermilye will deliver an
address. Rev. Drs. Beadle, Stork, Newton,
March, Jeffrey, Bartine, Steele, Dales, Say-
dam, Bomberger, and Rev. Mr. Kimball,
secretary of the association, are expected
.toparticipate.

ARARE OPPOBTUNITY.—Attention is in
vited to an advertisement in another cal-
limn, of thestock, fixtures and good will ofit a gentlemen's furnishing store for sale at
No. 825 Arch street. The establishment re-
ferred to iswell known, and the neighbor-
hood it is located in is making rapid strides
In business importance.

ALLEGED GAMBLING HOUSE. - Thomas
Prince and John Garrison have been held
to bail by Recorder Eneu to answer the
charge of keeping a gambling house, on
Fourth street, near Library. The com-
plainant is Samuel Griffin, who alleges
that he has lostheavily at the gaming table.

Accumm—Wm. Bartley, aged twenty-
aix years,residing at No. 305 North Twenty-
first street, was admitted into the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital yesterday afternoon, with a
fractured arm, caused by a heavy chestfall-
in him at Walnut street wharf.

FATAL FALL.—John Smith, aged fifty
years, residing at No. 1602Lawrence street,
fell down stairs yesterday afternoon,and re-
ceived such injuries as to cause his deathin
two hours after the occurrence.

THE ALMSHOUSE.—The population of the
Almshouse, as reported to the Guardians of
thePoor yesterday, is 3,307, an increase of
597 over the same period last year. Of the
whole number 1,645are males and 1,662 fe-
males.

THE OUT-DOORPOOR.—During Marchre-
lief was granted by the Visitors of the Poor
to 10,283persons,of whom 1,829 were Arne-

' ricer's, 2,560 foreigners, and 5,900 children.The total amount expended was $7,603 60.
4.I.OUKEKEEPERS—II6e Lipp's Stair Pads,snd save yourCarpets from wearing out. To be hadWholesale and Retail, at the Upholstery andBeddingStore, S.W. corner Twelfth and Chestnut.
TEA—For Slimmer use in thecountry.

MITCRELL& PLETCHER,
1204 Chestnutstreet.

NEW DRESS MAKING ESTABLISHMENT.—Just such an Establishment as theLadies ofour cityhe.ve longfelt the need of, has at lengthbeen sapplied.At the urgent solicitation of numerouspatrons,Messrs.J. W. Proctor dc Co. No. 920 Chestnut street, haveopened a department'for Ladies' Dress Making, withsuitableand elegantly-furnishedReception Rooms, forthe fitting, dic., where they arenow prepared to ere-' cute all orders In the best and latest European style,with the utmost promptness.Ladles need fear no disappointment in regard to theirorders being delivered punctually at the timepromised.
We cordially commend to the attention of our fairreaders this elegant provision madefor their accout-modation and convenience by J. W. P. it Co.
OPENING DAY.—GlEidden the hearts ofyour little onesby getting aRat ofOARFORD, underthe COntinentalHotel.
PAT'S ECONOMY.

"My income," said Pat, "for the year '65,Was over tt6oo, as Iwas alive;•
But, byjabera. I hopeit will be under this year,And thin of the income tax, faith, I'll get clear."Pat's economy is practiced by those who buy low-priced and nearly va.ueless clothing because it is low.priced. A suit of clothing to be cheap must look welluntil it is worn out. Eluch goods can be had at lowfigures at Charles Stokes & CO.'s one-price clothingstore, under the Continental.

1866.WALL PAPERS, 1.24, 15 and 20cents;s superior variety of Glazed Paper Hangings, neatly
hung; Window Shades.rich colors, cheap, at JOHN.STOS Depot, No. 1033 Spring garden street, (Unionquare.)

REMEMBER—The Groat Openingwill take
place, on Thursday. April sth, at the Stores ofChas.11)akford & Bons', of Misses' and Children's Hats,

PupsLIBERTY WHITELEAD.—Tryit,and
yon will have noneother.

WINE of Tar Syrup for Coughs, Colds
and Affections oftheLungs. This] mixture is entirely
vegetable, and affords speedy Relief in all Pulmonary
Diseases, such as Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Brea-
cult's, de. Prepared only by

HaRRTR& OLIVER, Druggists,
B. E. Cor. Tenthand Chestnutstreets, Phila.

MISSES' HATS.—
GrandOpening. April 5.

OAEFOi.D, Continental Hotel.
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE-

NEWER
Renews the Hair.

Hail's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer
Restores gray hair to the original color.

s Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer
Prevents the hair from falling off.

Hail's Vegetable Sicilian Bair Renewer
Makes the hair itoftand glossy.

Hails Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Does not stain the skin.

Hall's Vegetable tian Hair Renewer
Has proved itselfthebest preparation for thehair ever

presented to the public. . Price $l.
For sale by all druggists

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as Italways gives satisfaction to their awl-
comers.

SPRING FASHIONS. FOR CHILDREN. —M.
Shoemakerez Co., Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth street,
are now opening a splendid assortment of Children's
Clothing, in the latest Paris styles, unsurpassed for
elegance ofworkmanship and material. The public is
invited tocall and examine.

PATTEN is selling off his large stock of
Window Shades justascheap as his Curtains. Call and
see them. 1408 Chestnut street.

Roo'. SKIRTS.—New Spring styles, Hop-
ktn's "own make" gotten up expressly for first class
trade—superior Instyle, finish and durability, to all
ethers in the market—warranted to give satisfaction.
Wholesaleand retail at Manufactory, No. 658 arch
street.

INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choice
andrare varieties for select presents, manufacturedby

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Marketstreet.

PURE LIBERTY Wars Lend.—Orders
daily increasbnz.

FOR MALLOW PASTE, MOBS Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections 'for
Coughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman dt Co.'s, 818
Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

THE FINEsT CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
monds are those manufacturedbyE. G. Whitman &

0C?..318 Chestnut street. Dealers supplied,.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—

.T. Isaacs, M.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

.all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has had no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SEE PATTEN'S Auction Curtains—cheap
1408 Chestnutstreet.:

ROM...HILL& WILSON, ROCKHILL & WILSON,
ROC .HILL & WILSON, ROCKHILL& WILSON,
ROCKEILLL & WILSON.

BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL, BROWN
STONECLOTHINGHALL,BROWN STONE CLOTH
ING HALL, BROWN STONE CLOTHINGHALL,
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL.

603 & 605 CHESTNUT STREET. 601 & 605 CHEST-
NUT STREET, 603 & 605 CHESTNUTS GREET. 603
& 605 CHESTNUT STREET, 603 & 605 CHESTNUT
STREET.

GENTLEMEN'S [SUITS. BOYS' CLOTHING.
CLOTHING READY MADE AND CLOTHING
MADE'lO ORDER.

LACE CURTAINS
No need waiting any longer for cheapLace Curtains.

Patten bas Just returned from New York auction sales
with an immense lot of Curtains, bought at less prices
that, peters thewar. and willbe sold Low, at

W. HENRY PATTEN'S Curtain Store,
1408 Chestnut Street

THE JAMAICA CRUELTIES.

Admissions of the London Times—The
Worst Stories of Barbaric Cruelty Con-
firmed by the Investigations.

[From theLondon Tlmee. MarchEq.
There is no longer any reasonable doubt

that cruelties, of which it is impossible to
think without shuddering, were perpe-
trated in the suppression of the Jamaica
Insurrection. Some, indeed, of the worst
stories originally told have melted away
under the process of examination, others
have been materially qualified by counter
evidence, and many seem to have been at-
tached by mistake to innocent persons.
Still,more than enough remain unshaken
and even undisputed. It is now certain
that scores, and perhaps hnndreds,ofprison-
prs were flogged- before:being hung, and
often before being tried. It is cer-
tain that some, though it is uncertain how
many, were compelled to run the gauntlet,
after being flogged, through a crowd of
brutal spectators, who were allowed to in-
sult them or peltthem as they pleased. It
is certain that several, at least, were shot or
hung without the pretence of a trial, at the
caprice of an officer or subordinate. It is
certain that Mr. Ramsay, the Provost Mar-
shal, stands charged by a multitudeof wit-
nesses, black and white, with excesses for
which aparallel must be sought among the
infamous eccentricities of Oriental despots.
It is certain, at least—for thestatement rests
on the authority of the resident magistrate
at Bath—that he flogged with his own
hand fifteen men who had never been
sentenced, and were to be sent before the
court-martialat Morant Bay. It is probable,
moreover, that men were bribed with the
hope of life—a hope not always realized—to
betray their accomplices; that persons ac-
cused of crimes were refused permission to
call witnesses in their defence, and that
somewere exeCuted, the only proof or whose
guiltwas theirbeing found wounded. These
are thingswhich cannot be dismissed with
common-places about the dire necessities of
war, and the unfairness of scrutinizing-re-
trospectively through a microscope the pro-
ceedings of men confronted with ari over-
whelming danger. They are acts, not mili-
tary, but judicial, done for the most part
after armed resistance had ceased, and
when there was nothing to prevent a deliber-
ateseparation ofthe innocentfrom theguilty.

Upon the whole, theinference we are com-
pelled to draw from the facts hitherto dis-
closed, subject, of course, to correction when
the result of the inquiry shall be made
known, is that an abuse of power, beyond
allexcuse or palliation either in nature or
degree, will probably be brought home to
several British officers arid a large number
ofBritish soldiers or sailors. It is a conclu-
sion frorq, which our readers will bear us
witness that we long shrank, and which tohave accepted hastily would have beenalmost as dishonorable as to shut our eyes
to it now that it is forced upon us. It isright we should recognize before allthings in a greai political emergency
the paramount obligation of securingthe public safety. Order comes before
liberty, the rights of society before the

. rights of the individual. Had the Volun-
teers drawn up before the MorantBay CourtHouse killed some hundreds of people in-stead of only a few by a volley fired inself-defence, or hadany numberof rebels caughtred-handed been hanged upon the nearesttrees,we shouldnot haveinquiredtoocloselyinto the legality of such acts. We are pre-pared to go yet further, and to contend that
a Government or any other constituted au•thority is entitled to a strong presumption
in its favor when engaged in quelling an
outbreak commencing with a massacre.
But presumption must yield to proof, and
wecannot but discern through much exag-
geration and many inventions theproofthat
a Reign of Terror did prevail after the ne-cessity for it had ceased. A time comes inevery such crisis when the "dogs of war,"however properly "let slip," ought to be
sternly recalled, and after which the
higher law must be invoked in vain. It
seems to have been the chief fault of Gov.
Eyre that he failed to appreciate this, and,oppressed with burden of hisown anxieties,
askedno questions about the operation of
martial law. The most cruel wrongs are
often inflicted through a division of respon-
sibility between those who give orders
without seeing them executed, and those
who execute themwithout consulting their
own consciences. Itwill be for the Com-
missioners in this instance to apportion the
blame between thesetwo, and their task is
one that few will envy. They will carry
with them, however, the sympathy and
support of he nation, which, jealous as it
rightly is of its military character, willnever suffer the sacred principles of justice
and:mercy to be profaned with impunity in
its service.
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Factsand Fancies.

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal reports a
fully organized and well drilled company of
Femans.in that city, "spilin' for a ligat."
Now present those heroes with a barrel of
whisky, and you will see them "lightin' for

77a splle.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Pitcher, of Belfast,

celebrated their Golden Wedding on the
14th inst. Children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren were present, and also
ten persons who witnessed the original
wedding fifty years ago. They belong to
that family of pitchers who have "long
years."

The Rockland _Free Press says Rev. fir.
Abbott, of that city. in a lecture on Sunday
evening, took the ground that the-e is "a
time to dance." As, for example, when a
man treads on your favorite corn.

Moses Heard, of South Thomaston,Me.,is
74years of age, has not drank a drop of
liquorsince he was three years old, and has
risen before the sun every morning for
forty years. If Mo es took to drink at such
an early age, we do not wonder thathe was
cured for the rest of his life. Neither do
we wonder that Moses has a preference for
taking an Aaron' daily.

When is a news-boy like a paver? Wheri
he tears up the street.

Col. E. V. White, Mosby's colleague, is a
candidate for Sheriff of Loudoan county,
and will doubtless be elected. At least, if
heruns as well as Mosby did.
It is said that the sacrifices madeby the

President in the Connecticut election,
amount to a perfect Hawley-caust.

IfBishop Lynch, of S. C., should receive
a cardinal'shat, as is rumored, will his dio-
cese necessarily become aRed See?

Last evening a small paper in this city,
which depends upon its wits for
its telegraphic news, was badly sold. One
of its emissaries,whoprowls aboutat night
seeking what hemay pick up, had atempt-
ing looking despatch, regularly written on
telegraph paper, left carelessly in his way.
He took the bait in the sweetest manner,
slyly pocketed it and worked it up in asplendoriferous "special" from Connecticut.
It is needless to say that his news was
slightly different from that of the ASSG-
ciated Press. First of April lasted three
days this year.

Our copperhead neighbor outdoes the Re-
publican press in its Connecticut returns.
It makes Hawley's majority 17,144! ! Pretty
well for a Cop.

People who wonder over the copperhead
defeat in Connecticut appear to forget that
our Friend Yana stumped the State for
English, and every person knows that
English has no chance when Richard is
about.

New Jersey Matters.
GONE TO TRENTON.—A large number of

the leading politicians of Camden city and
county went up to Trenton last evening and
this morning, in order to be present when
the Legislature meets, and to witness the
proceedings in the matter of United States
Senator. It is thought that an election will
be had this evening, but that dependsen-
tirely on the action of the Senate. The Re-
publicans are greatly disappointed at the
course the question took last week, and have
not hesitated to express their disapproba-
tion in the most decided manner. This may
have an effect to change the course of Mr.
Scovel in the opposition he made to a joint
meeting.

AGRICULTURAL.—The farmers are now
busy throughout Camden county preparing
the fields for early crops, some of which
have already been planted. It is thought
that the various kinds of fruit trees will
yield a good crop this season, particularly
as the buds appear to be rather backward,
and the liability of being nipped by frost
is thus greatly lessened.

SCARCITY OF HOUSES.—The scarcity of
dwelling houses in Camden has been a great
annoyance for a year past, the applications
exceeding the supply as three to one.
Should an increaseof double the number
of dwellings now in Camden be made
within the coming year, they would all be
taken as soon as completed.

STABBING FRAOAS.—Yesterday afternoon
a fracas occurred near the car depot on
Bridge avenue, between two individuals
named Matthews and Arnaington, in which
the former was stabbed in three places. No
arrests have yet beenmade.

AN Ammer, FAcrr.—A daylor two since.the contractors for cleaning the pavedstreets, were seen scraping up the dirt and
offal that have been accumulating for some
time past.

BAPTizEn.--Several persons were bap-
tizedon Sunday, in the Delaware river at
Cooper's Point.

ABIUSEMENTB.
The 'Ravels appeared last evening at the

Academy of Music and were greeted by ahost of old and new admirers. This even-
ing they present a remarkably attractive
bill, exhibiting the genius of the entire
troupe. At the Chestnut "Never too Late
to Mend" will be repeated. It was very
successful last night and deserves further
notice. TheMinstrels ;Will also appear this
evening and at to-morrow's matinee. Mrs.
D. P. Bowers and Mr. J. C. McCollum ap-
pear to-night at the Walnut in "Camille."
At the Arch Mr. J. E. Murdoch enacts
Rover in "Wild Oats," the performance
closing with "Swiss Swains," with Robson
as Swig. At the American we have the
usualvariety. At Concert Hall the Kaleido-
photoscope is infull operation. At Assem-
bly Building wehave Signor Blitz.

A CHANctn.—The theatrical paper called
The Stage has changed name and owner-
ship. It is now called The Star, and is
editedby Mr. Charles E. School, one of the
ablest and most active journalists in the
city. By avoiding personalities and yet
making the paper lively and piquant, The
Altar may be a success, which The Stage cer-
tainly was not. We heartily wish Mr.
School abundant success. His field is a
pleasant one, and thereis ample room for
the display of his peculiar ability as an
editor.

IVVAIV'M:4.

ssslo00 —WANTED--To take the interest of a
. retiring partner. in anE4TABLIEIRED

WIIuLESALE HOLTI4E, in which thebusiness canbe
largely increased. Real names will only be an-
swered, (if desired, tonfldentially). Address "IM-
PORTER," at this office. ap3:St:tu,thos*

fl GERMANTOWN—-
WANTED TO RENT,

A FURNISHED COTTAGE.with stable, for a small famlly,tromthe let of.Tune,for
four months.

Address P. O. box No. 2189. mlakttrp*

HENRY HARPER,
520 ARCH ST.,;1/44

Itlanufacturei! and. Dealer in
Watches,

Jewelry,
Oilverware

And SuperiorSilver Plated Ware,
xcaucirorp

AT BEDNED PRIOEB.
CHAMPAGNES.

The genuine and well known Heldsieck de Co.'sChampagne for sale in large or small quanutlast",atthe Importer's price in New York.
IDLES MUM'SDRY VERZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE.
MOST& CRANDON'SGREEN SEAL.
VERZENAY AND B7T•T. ILL

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
B. W. corner Broad and Walnutrersth,e,tu

CARPETINGS.

JUST RECEIVED,

TARD-AND-A-HALF-WEDE

Velvet Carpets,

PEW DFBIGNO.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 9-8, 9-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, RED AND FANCY

CANTON MATTINGS.
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

904
CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS AND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
ET. F. & E. B ORNE,

No. 904 •
-

CHESTNUT STREET.

500 PIECES
NEW PATrEBES

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

904 Chestnut St.
rah2o-11:rL rp

CARPET INGSI CARPETINGS!

AT it,nrrA.TLA.

AIcCALLUMS,CREASE&SLOAN,

519 Chestnut Street,

le);i:ie3zlVM:46:to:44:,..3o:CZN4:•-sni

fkg leave to Inform the public that they have now
open ttietr

Spring Stock

CARPETINGS,
NEW AND CHOICE DESIGN'B

Foreign andDomestic Manufacture,

Which they offer at prices corresponding with

The Decline in Gold. -

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ANICINSTRIL
ENGLISH ROYAL WILTON.
VELVETS, ALL WIDTHS.
SUPERIORENGLISH BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRY "

ROYAL WILTON, VELVET, BRUSWIES AN
TAPEIMUOCCARRNE

We offer the above in all widths, with borders' ibr
Hails and Stairs. Also,
IMPERIAL THREE-PLY CARPET. '31:=11, SU-

PERFINE ENGRAIN.

JustReoetred,
w.arr.e, RED.CHBONISD AND FANCY

Canton Mattings.
of all widths.

MeCallums, Crease & Sloan,

No. 519 Ohestn.ut Street,
OPPOSITE INDHPENDIENCE HALL,mbM-lm rpi

CAJELJPETINGra

LEEDOM & SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Domestic
C MG 13'F. 9V I N. GI-

NOW OPENING AT

No. 910 Arch Street, •
mhls-im rpf

. ABOVE NINTH.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLMIS,CREASE&SLOAN
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.

BALE DrA TMRsi EtT

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTING% &c.

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
OPPeehe the StateHouse,

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Department,

No- 4519 Chestnut St.mh6.ltm rP

'MAIMING INDELIBLE INE. EmbroiderALLtng.Laing. Stamping, co.
A. TORREY,

1800711bert street.

ANIVSUM3MmiI;
See second iive for acktnfonal Amessenserige.

NEWciorayliffurEr TEcras.M.B.TNIIT street, above TWELFTH.
WE. E. . .. ..Resident ManagerBugGESS, PRENDERGAST, HUSHEI3 AND LA.RUE'S ETHIOPIAN MINSTRELS
Have the honor to announcethat they willgive •A MINSTREL MATINEEA MINSTREL MATINEE

A MINSTREL MATINFaIIA MINSTREL MAT/NEEAt this establishment
ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, April 4th,ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, April 4th,ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, April 4th,ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, April 4th,Onwhich occasion a

FULL MINSTRRT ENTERTAINMENT
Will be pretested, compose.] of

THE GEMS OF vauroerAx MELODY.Tblewill be the _ _

ONLY MINSTREL MATINEEGiien by them. It
Admission to ALL PARTS OF THEP OUSE. 30 cents
Children, net s. Doors open at 1.15: cart sin r laza at 2.10

INSTITUTIONFOR TILE BLIND—WEDNECSDA.Y
EXHIBITION at 33; P. DI. Prayer for RaLn and

ehorotes from ELIJAH, dm. Admission, tenceata *

UE®L TAh.

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILLitE COMPLETTID IN A .r:/s1 w_WEEKB.

The proprietors are prepared to receive proposals for
renting such rooms asthey will not use themselves.

Thesewill be
THE SECOND STORY FRONT BOOM,

60 by 24 feet.
THE WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN HALF OF

THE BUILDING,
Four Stories High. with Entrance by a wide ball on

Chestnut street,
And aFront of 25 feet on Jayne street:

Suitablefora Jobbing or CommissionHouse, a Bank,
cr Insurance Office.

For Further Particulars apply at the EVENING
BULLETIN OFFICE.

mhstr
No. 329 Chestnut Street.

-FOR BALE—& very pleasant COUNTRY
SEAT, with handsome lawn, well shaded, abun-

ance of fruit. grapes and berries. Large and good
vegethblo garden• new coaLh-house, with stabling for
six horses:4, miles from Marketstreet bridge, on the
Merlon '1 uroptke R..od. -or particulars inquire of
B. B. POTIBB, Ms-Pine street, from Bto 10 o'clock
A. M. ap3-515

buqaFOß SALE-1212RACE STREET. —A THREE
STORY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, backlogs. saloon parlor, dining room and kitchen on

first floor. Modern cinventences. Immediate pos-
session, For terms and particulars sooty to

A. E. WLEGAHD.
ap3 tn,th,f,st• 1i0.5t8 Walnut. street.

Orr.! FOR SALE—A TWENTY FEET FRONT
KM HOUSE, with modern improvements. For sale
low. Apply on the premises,No.4oB S. E.GRUMNTH
street. ap.3-1.2t.

FOR RENT.—SCHOOLLANE. —Small stone
COTTAGE, tax rooms, and an acre of land, ten

minutes' walk of Station Germantown Railroad. In-
quire SzN tiLS-..EFT street -

FOB sALE.—lmmediate possession. Handsome
Wia modern Dwax.r.m...o. every convenience,
welflh street, abcve 'Thompson. AnplY to

trps HORACE FBI=VBS. Sixthstreet.

13EIIMPHREYS2•

HONCEOPATHIC SPECIFICS;
Wye proved, from the most ampleexperienm, anWye success; Simple—Prompt—Effident, and Re-
liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot bemade in using them; so harmless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
haveraised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction.
No. Cents.

1, Cures yrEv-gas, Congestion, Tnnar.mation----23
2 "' WCROYR NSG,-CWOoLr ImC -,F oer vTere,etWhionr gm oConlffii—s=54. " DIARRHCEA ofchildren oradults --25,
5, " DYSENTERY, Griping, Bilious Colic-- ‘",

6, " CHOLERA MORRO% Ntuisea, Vomiting-1.
, COUGI3B, Colds, Bronel,

8, " NEURALGIA,Toothache, Faceache---T.
9 '1 HEADACHE,Sick Headacb Vertigo--M10,, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Sto --25

11, SUPPRwSsED, or paint:LiPeriods.---U
12, " WMTEB, too lambus, Periods.--..-25" CROUP, Cough, difficult Itreathing
14, " ALT RHEUM, Erysipelas, Era dons..--25
15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic --in
15, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Agnes— —.56
17. " blind or bleeding. sr
18, " OPHALMY, andsore or weak Eye5.......,
15. " CATARRH,acute orchronic, Influenza..-5f
20, " WHOOPING COUGH violent Oosghn
21, " ASTHMA.oppressed itresWillut i22

" SCROFULADenlGlSCrAßGEanpairednilands,SwAll
ring 5t

Re ..50
24. " GEN RAT, D Y, Physical Weak-

-50" DROPSY and wants, SeErellons.— _
" SEA43ICIEMEkiZ. sicimeea fromridan.e.-50. =BEY DISFARR. GraveL.---50
" bi-ERVOUS DEBILITY. Involuniary—Dis-

29, SORE MOUTH.Canker_....„.... _.._._,50so, " URINARY Incontinence, wetting bed—....so
81, " PAINFITLPeriods, even with Sp.onns It)
22, SUFFERINGSat changeVitus '

ft 00
83, " EPILEPSY, Spasms, fit. Dance...

. 100DIERTFrPRIA . ulcerated Son
FAMILY Cs AAN't

35 vials, morocco case, and CO51 large vials, in morocco, and 6
20 large vials, plaincase ap_d 5 to
15boxes (Nos. Ito 16) aii .--- a 06VETERAN AM sp.Ecifoir
Mahogany cases, 10 vial
Singlevials, with direc —. loe
sir These Remedies Sy the caseor single box, are

sent to anypart of the country, by mail or express,
free ofcharge oianseli- lofthe price. Address

H HEY& bPECIITIO
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP.A_NY,

Officeand Depot,No. maBroad dvrtzsNew York.Dr. HITYPERZYB Is consulted at his officepersonally or by letter, asabove, for forms of die ,
MSS.

DYOTTIt CA_LLEND
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.DEN, T. ER, and AMBROSE MUTH,Wholesale Agenta. Philadelphia. 15,274h.5.t01yrp

MI.LLENERY.
Mrs. JU.

323and 331 South Street,
111 hasa handsome assortment of SPRING

LINRRY; Misses' and Infants' Ham and Caps,
Silts Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,Frames, solisatraf

Sias. ?tPIREln7.wffißNGOsy,
No. ;at OIik.STNIOT street. al Storyfront-room,
ONWEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

ap25t.11 April ith and sth.
;lots.", .IYOIiJuLADLES' AND CHILDREN'S MIL-

OPENING, THURSDAY, April sth, 1866.
MRS. A 'CHOW,ap2Ste 192South Eighth street.

MRS. M. A.KING WILL OPEN ONTHURS-
rA` DAY. April sth, a handsome assortment of
" Sprirg and Summer Millinery. Also severalcases ofFrench Bonnets, Hats,etc.,at 1608 CHESTNUT

street, ap2-2$
KIBTER'S, No. 145 North EIGHTH Street
will open on THURSDAY, Apru sth, their
Spring and Summer Bonnets and Hats. Rib-bons, Flowers and Frames, all of the newest

styles. ap2-411

it, SOME "g.tiimmi. 7,I ILLOYMREII7)-on
THURSDAY, April sth, at No. 242 South

•VENTH street. ap3-41*

a. MISSES O'RRYANNo. 1107 WALNUT::•4 Street. will open PARIS MILLINERY for theSpringand Summer
ON THURSDAY, April sth. ap3-12t*

Au._ MISS ASKAM, No. 15 SouthNINTH streetLW' will open Paris Millinery for Spring and Sum•'` mer, onThursday, April sth, 1866. op2-3tB

IRON RAILING.
PRILADELPRIA. AND NEW YORE °RNA.MENTAL IRON WORKS.

The subscribers. foundersand manufacturers ofCAST, WROUGHT IRON AND BRONZERAILING,for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, Came'teries, &c,
PATENT 'WIRE RAIISNG,

WINDOW AND DOOR GUARDS,
for offices,store fronts,bulwark nettingsfor ships, dm.,&c., made under the JENKINS PATENT being theonly authorized manufacturers of Wire Work under
said patent in the city.

IRON STAIRWAYS, SPIRAL AND STRAIGHT,IRON FURNITURE, STABLE FITTINGS.ofeveryvarlety ofnewand improved designs.
SPECIAL CARE BESTOWED

ON GARDEN AND CEMETERY EATTIRLIVIRR-
" NENTS,

Our varied assortment ofFountain Vases, Statuary,
&c., giving us superior&ditties.All orders shall receive c,arefel and prornptattention.

Ja.25-thuAimrpt RoBEIVY V7OOll & CO..
Office and Warerooms, Ilea RIDGE Avenue.

THE EYE AND EAR.
DEAFNESS. BLINDNESS, THROAT,

a LUNG, CHEST DISEASES, CATARRH,
Rr_ ASTHMA NERVOUSAFFECTIONS AND

DISE OF THE DIGESTIVE 011-
GIA_NS.— DR. VON MOSCHEISKER'S new

and unrivaled systems oftreating the above MALA-
DIES with his "ATOMISER,' has received the very
highest approbationfrom the best medical men ofall
SCHOOLS-. and the INDORSEMENT of the entire
medical PRESS. 'these, with T.ESTIMONIA.LS from
andREFERENuES to responsible CITIZENS, can be
examined by all whorerA lre his professional services,
at his OFFICE and EVA ENCE,No. 1031WALNUT
street. mb2l-bnotip

Oir:GEIS AND T.IIISIONS.--aleilY Oranges and
emons, in prime order for sale by .10s, g

111168IER & 00., 108 Eiont.bDeeaware avenue.

NEW PIIBLICAMEONS.
BUY TEES

"Evening Telegraph I"
ME GREAT AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER !

04:4(w4iy:11:4:Aaav:czytizi

Contains the Latest News:from all parts of Um
World.

The Best Editorials from the Leading New York
Papers.

Full and reliable Financial, Commercial, Local and
Legal Deports.

Best Stories and Sketches from the ablest authors of
America and Europe.

The "EVENING TELEGRAPH" has already the
largest circulation ofany of the afternoon Journals of
this country. mh2.4-lna rp

Freedom on the Old Plantation.
Icew Song by the author of "When JohnuYComesMarching Home"—THEGREATEST HITOFTEEDAY. Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt ot80 cents. Published by -HENRY TOLMAN dS, 00., 291Washington street, Boston, Mass, mh3o.6trp

ik U ilJlVii.Olt MAMI!)
pOWELL&WESTII ,AUCTIONEERS,No. 28 South FRONT street and 29 LETITLA. et.PERIiMPTORY SALE-DAMAGED curiumON WEDNESDAY MORNING, •At 10 o'clock. on vacant lot. Frontstreet below•VInwill be sold for account of whom it mayconcern,bales and lot of loose Cotton. damaged by freshwater.

It/lir. THOMAS do SONS., AUCTIONEERS, Nos. 130.01„and IhstreetSEVENTHSPRING SALEstr.APRIL 10.HA!, DSO.ME WOLF RN THREE-sTORY BRICKREt-IDENCE, with three-story back building and aidey aid. N0.1337 Sprucest-has the modernconveniences.Lot 28 feet front. Clear Ofall inCambrance.-nrecutors' Sale-Estate of Isaac Davis, dec'd.:-THREE-, TORY BRICK DWELLING; No.422 northFuth et coiner ofWillow. Immediate possession.Fame Estate-THREE-STORY isRICE DWEL-LING
,me, No. 424 north Fifth at, adjoining the above.Fetal TIRE-STORY BRICK DWELL.ING. No.4,6 north Fifth st adjoining theabove,hf0/,ERN THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING,with two-story back building, N0.423 north Eighteenthatnear Noble.
'HANDSOME MODERN FOUR-STORY BRICKRESIDENCE (firstetory Marble), with three-storyback buildings, No. 1526 north Broad at, above Jeffor-SOn-has all the modernconveniences.°mho] s' Court Sale-Estate cf Francis Morgan.dec'd-THREE-,STORY BRICK DWEI.,LING, No. 818Carpenter at.
Same .Estate-THREE-STORY BRICK TAVERNandDWELLENG, corner ofMarlborough and Thomp-son sts.
Same Estate-TAREE STORY STONE DWELL.ING and FRAME BARN, VALUABDE LST,acres. Chelton Hill,Montgomeiy county.
VERY VALUABLE BUSL.ZESS STAND-FOUR-SrrßYBRICK STORE, No. 44 sOuth Fourth at. north ofChestnut. Very desirable business location, beim g con-venient to Chestnut and Market sta.BUSINESS ETANDS-2 TWO-STORY STONEDWELLIa GS, Callowhill a', between 24th and 25th.HANDSOME COUNTRY SEAT

and
ACRES, FCE A.s.E. 7 miles from the citrabout 3 miles from OXFre nk frird. Stone mansion with modern conveni-ences. Dar: e Barn, Ice House. Tenant House, andother out buildings. Possession immediately.VERY DKY4RA.I3: E FIVE STORY BRICK MAN-SION, Stableand Coach House, and large lot. e3. W.corner Tenth and Shlppen sts, Lot 8i feet front, 109•feet deep,

Peremptory Sale by order of Con-t of CommonPleas-THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING. Narims South st-has bulk window. Also, a Two storyBrick I welling inthe rear.Peremptory Sale-Same Estate-THREE-STORYBRICK DWELLING, No. 1313 Mariner et.Executers' sale-Estate of Wm. S. Wolf. dec'd--4 BRICE. DWELLINGS, BAKERY and STABLE,Zs 0. 616 St. John st, between Green and Co- Res.}wars-use, e•TAND-FOUR-sTORY B ICK STOREat d DWELTLNG, with five story back buildings, No.117 Arch st, occupied as a Shoe Store, and isa good bu-siness stand-has the modern conveniences. CL-aS ofall if cambranc ,. P4m3a.slon Ist May.
Trustee.' Yale-VADITAB.LE PRVPERTY, Filbertat, west ofEighth. 30 feet front. 150feet deep.NEAT LW ELLING, No. 2= Winterat.
Orphans' Court Sale-Estate of James Sandiford.deed-2N-STORY BRICE DWPT,7,ING. Armat at, S.W. of Bencock, GERMANTOWN.
Same Estate-BUIDDLNG LOT. westerly cornerofArmat and Hancock sts. adjoining the above.i San.e Estate-BUILDHVG LOT, Hancockat, adjoin-ing the above.
TRIWP-STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 1067north 1 runt street, south ofOtter.Estate ofJoseph Wood, dez'd-VERY VALUABLEPROPER? Y,knows as -Arch Street Hall," Nos. 605and ER7 Arch at. Lot 40feet frontEstate of Joseph and ThomasWood. deed-VstarVALUABLE BUSINESS&RA:En-, OUR-isTORY BRICESTCBE, N. W. corner ofFOURTH and ItiA.REEr sta.Clearofali itcumbracce.
Same Estate-FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, No. g

north Secondst. above Market-has the modern im-provements. 20 feet front.
Same Fstate-VERY VALUABLE FIVESTORYSTORE No. E27 CRESTNUT at.2 R. NDSOME Ot,UNTRY SEATS, Pennepackroad, onemile from Holmesburg and one mile fromBustleton. They are built in hanasome style, and haveall the modern conveniences. Immediate possession.Executors' Sale-Estate of Jonathan Ashton, de-ceased-Valuable Business Stand-THREE-STORYF.bAME STORE and DWELLIN:4, No. 304 SouthFourth street, below Spruce. It is a well establishedstand.
Same Estate—Tllnvv.-STORY BRICK DWELL,lICG, No. 408 Queen street, late District or Southwork.TBRE.KSTORY BRICK DWELL.EIG, No, 235 Lin-den street, between 9th and 10th, and south of Greenstreet.
2 THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLINGS, Nos. 2122

and 2141 a pole street. with 2 three-story Brick Dwell-Legs la therear ofLeithgow street, ,t Nos. 2142 and 2144.
LARGE and VALtrABLEDREE-sTORY BRIMNo.614 Race street, opnneite Franklin&mare. It is weltand substantially built, and has allthe modern conventences
Executors' Peremptory Sale—Estate of Robert Han-eccks. deed—Valuable Bisiness Location—TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING. No. 301 Vine street,adjoining the Manufacturers and Mechanics Bans.Immediate possession Sale AbsoluteExecutors SaIe—VALUABLE THREE-STORYBRICX RESIDENCE. No. 1209 Spruce street—valua-

ble location for a Physician. Dental School, 4c.
2 TBBEF-STORY BRICK DWELLINGS, Nos.1118 and 11309011th Second street, Camden, N. J.
Executors' Sale-1 state of Joseph Corson, deed-4

TWO-STORY FRAME DWkLLINGS, No. 1105 Mont-
aomery avenue, between Richmond street and Girardavenue,

Same Estate—TWO-STORY BRIGS DWELLING.
No. 1F.% Aftonstreet, Ist Ward. -

Trustees' Sale—Very Valuable Business Rtand—FOUR-STORY BRICK STORE, No. 1010 CHESNUT
STREET, west of Tenth, with a fourstory BrickBuilding .djoinine on Sawn= street.Same Estate—MODEßN FOUR STORY BRICK
RESIDENCE No. 3 Merrick street. opposite Penn
Square. between Market sod Chestnut strews.
Same Estate—VALUABLE THRFE-STORY BRICK

HOTEL and DWELLING, known as "Our House,"No. 408 Library street, west ofFourth.
Same Estate—LAßGE and VALUABLE WHARFPROPERTY, River Scbuylkill.—See Plan.
MODERN FOUR-STORY BRICK RESIDENCE.

No. 3-14- NorthFront street, South of Callowlllll—has
the modern convenience'.

NEAT MODERN THREE-STORY BRICK RESI-
DE-N-OE, N0.713 Pite street -has gas, bath, hot and
cold water, 2ranges. 2 furnaces-&c.

Valuable 80-eines Location THREE STORY
BRICE DWELLING. Arch strew east of second.

HANDSOME .1110DEbN RESIDENCE, No. 1912,
Greenstreet—has all the modernconveniences. Clear
ofall !nembrance. Immediate possession.

VALUABLE COUNTRY PLACE, 37 Acres. 129
Perches, Lower Merton township,biontgomery eounty.
Penna. 7..4" miles from Market street Bridge, 1% miles
from Manapink Railroad station.HANDSOME COUNTRY RESIDENCE, Limekiln
Turnpiseabove Chelton avenue, .4 of a mile from
Branchtown, one mile from Germantown, one:mile
from ("Teen Lane Stationon the North Pennsylvania
Railroad, one mile from Duy's Lane Station on the
,:iiermantown railroad. Immediate possession.

VALUABLE FARM, 50 Anres, Delaware County—
Livestock, peultry, grain, farming Implements and
b nnsehold furniture—on the Garrettfordroad,slx. miles
ft-m Market street FtrldgP.. , .

Peremptory BaIe—VALUABLE COUNTRY PLACE
Stone Mansion. 'renal:al:louse Barn, and over s acres,
Fisher's lane,below the Old York Road, 22d Ward.
Immediate possession. Sale absolute.

Administrators' Sale—Estate of Sasses Pettnell. de-
ceased—DESIRABLE DWELLING and CARPEN-
TER SHOP, Haverford street, west of Seventh. Lot
50 feet front, IFO feet deep to Story street.

Same Estate—FßAME DWELLING and LARGE
LOT, Market street, east of42.0.

Same Estate—TWO-STORY STONE DWELLING.
Logan street-68 feet front, 120 ft r ,eep

THREE STORY BRICK DWEL.LING, southeast
corner of Twelfth and Lemon streets. Immediate
possession.

2 uItOI.).ND RENTS, pi a year,secured by Brick
Dwellings.

A.*1:11 MAD
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYAND
1 COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of WIL-
LIAM AUGHFS, deceased.—Notice is hereby given
that MARYA. HUGHES. widowofsaid decedent, has
filed In said Courther petition andan appraisement of
the Tersonal property in money elected toberetained
by her, under theact ofApril 14th, 1851, and the sup-
plements thereto. and that the same will be approved
by said Court on FRIDAY, April loth, 1866, unless
exceptions be filed thereto.

J. SERGEANT. PRICE
Attorney for Petitioner.apli-tudcf4t*

BUELAH vs. BUELAH.—IN THE COURT OF
Common Pleas for the Cityand Countyof Phila-

delphia, in Divorce, December Term. 1665, No, 27:
Charles W. Buelah, respondent; Sir: The Court has
granted a rule on- you to show cause whya divorce
from the bonds of matrimony should notbe decreed in
the above case, returnable on SATURDAY, April 14,
1866. at 10 o'clock, A. M.; personal service of this no-
tice havingfailed on account of your absence.

JNO.0.REDHEPFER,
Attorney Pro Libelant.ups tu,f,4tl

051 W SPRING.
WM. D. ROGERS.

Coach and Light Carriage Bander.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,
ral242m rp PHILADELPHIA.


